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ABSTRACT
The Rfam database (available via the website at
http://rfam.sanger.ac.uk and through our mirror at
http://rfam.janelia.org) is a collection of non-coding
RNA families, primarily RNAs with a conserved RNA
secondary structure, including both RNA genes
and mRNA cis-regulatory elements. Each family
is represented by a multiple sequence alignment,
predicted secondary structure and covariance
model. Here we discuss updates to the database
in the latest release, Rfam 11.0, including the intro-
duction of genome-based alignments for large
families, the introduction of the Rfam Biomart as
well as other user interface improvements. Rfam
is available under the Creative Commons Zero
license.
INTRODUCTION
The Rfam database categorizes non-coding RNAs and
their conserved primary sequence and RNA secondary
structure through the use of multiple sequence alignments
(MSAs), consensus secondary structure annotation and
covariance models (CMs) produced using the Infernal
suite of software (1). Each family consists of a set of
RNA sequences which are believed to share a common
ancestor. We provide a representative alignment for the
family (termed the seed alignment) that has been
annotated with a consensus RNA secondary structure.
A CM is built to describe the family, as well as a full
alignment which represents all matches of the CM to se-
quences in our underlying sequence database. Our
primary goal is to provide a comprehensive and accurate
set of non-coding RNA annotations for genome annota-
tion. Our alignments are also used extensively for training
and benchmarking of other RNA sequence and structure
analysis tools.
The procedure behind creating an Rfam family has been
detailed in our previous publications (2). Briefly:
(1) a MSA, known as the seed alignment, with second-
ary structure is produced by an Rfam curator or
from a community submission;
(2) a CM is created and calibrated from the seed using
Infernal’s cmbuild and cmcalibrate programs;
(3) the Rfam sequence database, Rfamseq, is searched
with BLASTN using query sequences from the seed
alignment. Surviving subsequences that pass an
E-value threshold are then re-searched with the CM
to define final hit locations and scores;
(4) an Rfam expert curator sets a bit-score threshold,
above which sequences are considered to be true
homologues of the original seed sequences. Sequen-
ces with a bit-score below the threshold are not
included in the family; and
(5) the Rfam curator adds selected novel and diverse
sequences resulting from the search to the seed align-
ment and the process is repeated until no new
members of the family are found.
The first public release of Rfam, v1.0, was made avail-
able in July 2002. Rfam v11.0 represents the 10th anniver-
sary of Rfam. As shown in Figure 1, the database has
grown from 25 families in the first release to 2208
families in Rfam 11.0, and coverage has grown from
around 50 000 sequence regions to over 6 million. Rfam
is a large and comprehensive source of ncRNA annota-
tion, covering all kingdoms of life and many types of func-
tional non-coding RNAs. We have continued to improve
our website and data access options, and now provide
Biomart and RESTful interfaces. In addition to providing
alignments and CMs, we provide cross-references to a
number of other resources, such as links to PDB struc-
tures, ontology terms and cross-references to other
relevant databases, such as the European Nucleotide
Archive and mirBase. Our data are widely used in a
number of different ways, such as vertebrate and bacterial
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genome annotation (3,4), as a dataset to the bioinfor-
matics community for study in itself (e.g. identification
of new family relationships through clustering), and as a
controlled set of alignments for testing novel methodo-
logies (5–7). In 2007, Rfam was one of the first biological
databases to make its annotations available for editing in
the online encyclopedia Wikipedia (8). This community
annotation approach has proven to be highly successful
in Rfam and in other successful Wikipedia annotation
efforts, including our sister database Pfam (9) and the
GeneWiki resource (10).
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
The Rfam 11.0 release
For Rfam 11.0, we have updated the underlying sequence
database from that used for Rfam 10.1 and Rfam 10.0.
Rfamseq 11 is based on the standard and whole-genome
shotgun data classes from release 110 of the EMBL-Bank
(January 2012). The previous version, Rfamseq 10, was
based on the equivalent EMBL-Bank release from July
2009. In this time, the Rfam sequence database has
grown by 34 million sequences; Rfamseq 11 is 1.6
times as large as Rfamseq 10 and contains 89 111 824
sequences.
As part of the sequence update, sequences belonging to
the seed alignments are updated and all families are
re-searched against the new sequence database. The
increased sequence diversity has resulted in the majority
of families increasing in size. Outside of the four largest
families (tRNA, and the bacterial, eukaryotic and
archaeal SSUs), the average family roughly doubled
from its Rfam 10.1 size, in terms of numbers of sequences.
The sequence update has enabled our families to identify
more homologues; for instance the cspA thermoregulator
family (RF01766) has grown from 434 sequences to 6179
sequences. This family now identifies actinobacteria,
alpha- and beta-proteobacterial cspA thermoregulators,
which were previously poorly represented in this family.
Seventy-seven families decreased in size, primarily due to
rethresholding to improve family specificity.
New families
Rfam 11.0 includes 246 new families and 4 new clans
relative to Rfam 10.1. We added 2 extra subtypes to our
family classifications: Gene;antitoxin (currently 5 families
in this release) and Gene;lncRNA (225 families). We have
also added families contributed by the community, such as
rsmX (RF02144) and sRNA-Xcc1 (RF02221) which were
submitted via the RNA Biology New Families track
(11,12). We have continued to build families for long
non-coding RNAs, and have added 144 such families,
covering genes such as FTX, Sphinx and ZFAT. Due to
the length of lncRNA genes, we do not attempt to build
families to the entire length of a given long non-coding
RNA; rather, we build several shorter families to regions
of higher conservation within the lncRNA transcript. We
have also added 52 new bacterial small RNA families and
11 new miRNAs.
In Figure 2a, we illustrate the coverage of Rfamseq
sequence space by Rfam family type, and in Figure 2b
we present the taxonomic breakdown of Rfam families,
based on the sequences present in the seed alignments.
Families belonging to a clan have been treated as belong-
ing to a single family; e.g. we treat the SSU families as a
single large family where the seed contains eukaryotic,
bacterial and archaeal members. Although there are only
6 rRNA families in Rfam, the ubiquity of these RNAs
Figure 1. Growth of Rfam families and sequence regions annotated per each Rfam release. Dates are in MM/YY format.
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means that rRNAs are our single largest category of
annotations, followed by the cis-regulatory elements
(317 families). The largest categories of families are the
miRNAs (523 families) and the snRNAs (678 families),
yet they provide comparatively few sequence annotations.
The large number of miRNA and snRNA families also
skews the taxonomic distribution of Rfam families and
means that the majority of Rfam families (1294) describe
eukaryotic RNAs. Only the tRNA clan has seed sequences
from all high-level taxonomic groups (viruses together
with the three main kingdoms of life), while a further
five families (RNase P, SRP, Group II catalytic introns,
5 S ribosomal RNA and TPP riboswitch) or clans
have seed sequences from bacteria, archaea and eukary-
otes, but are not known to occur in viruses. A full
breakdown of taxonomic membership is presented in the
Supplementary Material, and we refer the readers to
Hoeppner et al. for a more comprehensive analysis of
RNA family distribution throughout the kingdoms of
life (13).
Figure 2. (a) Rfam types organized according to their coverage of sequence space. Size of rectangles is proportional to the number of regions
annotated by families of that Rfam type; colour of rectangles is proportional to the number of families of that type. (b) Taxonomic coverage of Rfam
families. Families have been categorized according to the taxonomic groups covered by the seed sequences, and families in clans are treated as
belonging to a single family. This analysis omits six families where the seed contains only unclassified sequences.
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Towards genome-based alignments for Rfam families
The growth in the underlying sequence data has proved
challenging for us to deal with for four families in particu-
lar: RF00005 (tRNA), RF00177, RF01959 and RF01960
(ribosomal SSU families). For these families, the align-
ments produced are extremely large, and in the case of
the ribosomal RNA families the CMs are complex and
computationally expensive to run. While the Infernal
software is capable of building full alignments based on
the entire Rfamseq database for these families, it is un-
feasible to display these alignments and sequences on the
website. We now provide two types of alignment for these
families; the original full alignment (based on all sequence
matches to Rfamseq), and an alignment based solely on
sequences taken from completed genomes provided by the
European Nucleotide Archive [http://www.ebi.ac.uk/
genomes/]. The former is available from our FTP site,
while the genome-based alignment is available through
our website. The sizes of these alignments are given in
Table 1. The smaller alignments, based on sequences
from completed genomes, give family matches in a more
biologically relevant context. This whole-genome align-
ment approach also allows us to better manage the
growth in Rfam family alignments as the amount of
sequence data available increases.
Annotation of the RefSeq Collection
The NCBI Reference Sequence collection (RefSeq) is a
non-redundant set of annotated sequences (14). As part
of Rfam 11.0, we provide Rfam matches to the ncRNA
section of RefSeq release 53. These annotations are avail-
able in a dedicated tab for each family, and are available
on a per-organism basis in the Genomes section of the
Rfam website. 860 Rfam families have matches to a
RefSeq sequence, and we provide 21 283 annotations to
12 334 distinct RefSeq sequences. These annotations help
our users link out from our families to externally curated
sequences and relevant database cross-references and
identifiers.
Wikipedia annotation of non-coding RNA families
The Rfam database is a pioneer in using Wikipedia for
annotation of biological data (8). Since our Wikipedia an-
notation project started in 2007, we have linked to 923
pages of Wikipedia content, and the Rfam-Wikipedia
model has been adopted by other biological databases,
such as Pfam and miRBase (9,15). Both Pfam and Rfam
use a common database to store information about
Wikipedia editing activity. Since November 2011 for both
Rfam and Pfam we have seen 15548 edits to articles by
3721 Wikipedia editors. There are many different types of
people who edit Wikipedia and we were interested to
identify what sort of contributions different groups made.
We were able to classify all editors into one of five types:
(i) Scientists (92 editors)—editors that make scientific
contributions to Wikipedia;
(ii) Rfam and Pfam scientists (12 editors)—editors who
are, or have been, employed on the Pfam or Rfam
projects;
(iii) Wikipedians (85 editors)—editors who make
changes only to the non-scientific aspects of articles;
(iv) Robots (78 editors)—Editors that are automated
scripts. They are characterized by having the word
Bot in their Wikipedia user name; and
(v) Long tail—(3454 editors) editors who had made a
relatively small number of edits (<10) were grouped
together. The long tail is actually a combination of
scientists and Wikipedians, meaning the above
numbers are underestimates.
We present a full breakdown of editors and their con-
tributions (both addition and removal of text) in Table 2.
Overall the editors in the long tail who made <10 edits
each made the largest number of total edits to Wikipedia.










added per Editor (1000s)
Average characters
subtracted per Editor (1000s)
Xfam 2604 12 2166 321 181 27
Scientist 955 92 2645 730 29 8
Wikipedian 2570 85 4033 2506 47 30
Bot 2783 78 730 337 9 4
Long tail 6636 3454 1767 402 1 0.1
Total 15 548 3721 11 340 4296 267 69
Table 1. Comparison of alignment sizes for the four largest Rfam families between Rfam 10.1, full alignments and genome-based alignments
Family Description Number of sequences
in full, Rfam 10.1
Number of sequences
in full, Rfam 11.0
Number of sequences
in genome-based alignment
RF00005 tRNA 1 101 833 2 106 268 298 470
RF00177 Bacterial small subunit ribosomal RNA 343 886 744 528 7429
RF01959 Archaeal small subunit ribosomal RNA 9072 881 056 7394
RF01960 Eukaryotic small subunit ribosomal RNA 45 117 65 901 425
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This observation shows the importance of the contribu-
tion of occasional editors. The most prolific editors are the
scientists involved in the Rfam and Pfam project. The 12
editors made 2604 edits and on average those editors have
added 180 000 characters to the articles we link to. The
Wikipedians on average delete more content than any
other type of editor which reflects their role to keep the
encyclopedia clear of vandalism and to uphold
Wikipedia’s style guidelines. It is encouraging to see that
the total amount of content added by scientists outside of
the project is greater than that added by Xfam scientists.
IMPROVEMENTS TO ACCESS
RESTful interface
We have added a ‘RESTful’ interface to many sections of
the Rfam website. REST (or Representation State
Transfer) is a convention for building websites that
makes it easier to interact with the website programmat-
ically. Such an Application Programming Interface (API)
allows users to write scripts to retrieve data and access
services, rather than having to use a browser or to
‘scrape’ pages to extract data. Most data can now be
retrieved in a range of file formats, from JSON to XML.
We also provide access to the single sequence search tool,
allowing users to submit searches and retrieve results from
a script or program. Full documentation for the RESTful
interface can be found on our help pages at http://rfam
.sanger.ac.uk/help#tabview=tab6, including sample Perl
scripts that illustrate how it can be used.
The Rfam Biomart
A Biomart is a federated database system which aims to
facilitate exploration and interrogation of large biological
datasets (16). It has been adopted by many biological
databases, such as Ensembl (17) and the Mouse Genome
Database (18). Our aim in creating a Biomart was to make
available sophisticated query technology in a user-friendly
format; currently, the Rfam website only allows relatively
simple querying by (e.g.), family accession, general search
term, taxonomy or family type. Search parameters are
referred to as filters, and the data requested are referred
to as attributes. Available data filters and attributes are
shown in Figure 3. The Biomart allows more complex
Figure 3. Sunburst visualization of family taxonomy for RF01051, the cyclic di-GMP-I riboswitch. Users may select regions of taxonomic space and
use the controls on the left to download an alignment of their chosen subset of species.
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queries involving a combination of search terms. For
example, a user may obtain all the sequences annotated
by Rfam as mouse miRNAs, or retrieve all Rfam families
associated with a particular publication. The user is then
able to examine the sequences resulting from their query,
as well as ontology terms, bit scores and E-values.
The first 1000 results of any query are returned on the
website; if a search returns more than 1000 results, the
full results are available for download using the links
on the results page.
The Rfam Biomart is available through following the
links on the Rfam website, or directly at http://xfam-
biomart.sanger.ac.uk.
Sunburst and customized alignments for each family
Following the success of the sunburst species visualization
in Pfam, we have adopted this same style of visualization
for the Rfam website (Figure 3). In addition, users can use
the sunburst to select a taxonomic subset of sequences for
each family, and download an alignment of only those
sequences in Stockholm file format.
UCSC Genome Browser tracks
Rfam data tracks are available for the organisms present
in the UCSC Genome Browser and are available from our
FTP site.
Future plans
As we have discussed previously, the relentless increase in
the ENA means that it is increasingly impractical for us to
base our full alignments on sequence data from the ENA.
For instance, the SSU families’ full alignments now contain
hundreds of thousands of sequences, and the large align-
ments are extremely computationally expensive to generate.
Furthermore, these large alignments are difficult to store
and manipulate. To address these issues, we have created
alignments from sequences belonging to complete genomes
only for five families, which have resulted in alignments of a
much more manageable size. We hope that using sequences
from completed genomes results in a much more useful and
meaningful alignment. We intend to adopt a similar,
genome-centric policy for all Rfam families in the future.
Seed sequences will continue to be sourced from ENA to
ensure that our seeds are as comprehensive as possible. If
there is sufficient demand, we will also ensure that full an-
notations, based on the ENA standard and whole-genome
shotgun data classes are available via FTP.
Infernal 1.1
A major update to Infernal, the software behind Rfam,
was announced in July 2012 and will be used for the next
Rfam release. (Infernal 1.1 was not available in time for
work on Rfam 11.0.) The most significant improvement is
a faster filter pipeline for database searches, based on the
accelerated profile-HMM methods implemented in the
HMMER3 software package (19), which makes searches
roughly 100-fold faster than in the previous version.
Infernal is now fast enough to obviate the need for the
BLAST-based filtering scheme used by Rfam since its
initial 1.0 release. However, the removal of the BLAST
filters and other changes in Infernal will require that
every Rfam family’s thresholds be reexamined before the
next release of the database. Importantly, the format of
the CM files has changed slightly between v1.0.2 and v1.1
of Infernal; CM files for both versions are provided as part
of Rfam 11.0.
Submit your alignment
We are constantly looking to improve existing Rfam align-
ments as well as to include new families. In order to make
this as easy for our users as possible, we will soon be
providing a web form for people to upload their
Stockholm formatted alignments. These alignments will
be checked by an Rfam curator before inclusion into an
existing family or creation of a new family. We are also
investigating methods by which we can roll out new
families and improvements to existing families as swiftly
as possible, to avoid the sometimes long periods between
official Rfam releases.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online:
Supplementary Dataset 1.
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